
MOST IMMEDIATE/COURT CASE
BHARAT SANCHAR NIGAM LIMITED

[A Government of lndia Enterprise]
CORPORATE OFFICE
PERSONNEL.II SECTION

Bharat Sanchar Bhawan,4th Floor, Janpath, New Delhi - 110 001.

No. 1 5-88/201 0-Pers.ll Dated:- Mav , (l[rror',

To
All Heads of Telecom Circles/ Metro Districts / Maintenance Regions/ Projects,
All Heads of Telecom Stores / BRBRAITT / ALTTC/ Administrative Units,
Bharat Sanchar Nigam Ltd.

Sub: OA No.1358/20'10 filed by AIGETOA and others Vs UOl, Ministry of Sociat Justice &
Empowerment, CMD, BSNL and others in Hon'ble CAT, Madras Bench.

Ref: Promotion order No2-1512011-Pers.ll dt.30.3.2011 from JTO (T) to SDE (T) grade against 67%
Seniority quota and subsequent orders released from time to time.

Sir,
I am directed to refer to the Hon'ble Central Administrative Tribunal, Madras Bench, who have

issued the following interim order on 26.4.2011 in respect of MA No.2B9l201'1 filed on the subject OA

we are directing the respondents' counsel to produce the roster for promotion from JTO to SDE (T)
consequent to the DPC, on the next date of hearing. Till then, the respondents are directed to maintain
slafus quo with regard to the promotion from JTo to SDE (T). catl on 3.6.2011"

ln view of the above, all the Circle Heads are requested to note the following for compliance.

(i) No JTO promoted to SDE grade under this office order dt.30.3.2011 & subsequent orders
be further relieved from today onwards to join their new posting on promotion. Further
instruction in this regard will be issued in due course by this office based on Court
direction & decision taken

(ii) Further, all the JTOs who already stand relieved by various circles and have not repo1ed
for their assigned postings so far be asked to join back as JTOs at their previous place of
posting. ln this regard further instruction will be given in due course by this office based
on Court direction & decision taken.

(iii) As regards the JTOs who have joined their promoted assignment w.e.f. .30.4.2011 i.e.from
the date Hon'ble CAT Chennai decision came to notice, till date may be asked to wait
Their promotion order with respect to the new posting may not ,be issued for the time
being. Such cases will be decided on the basis of the directions of the Hon'ble Court in
due course.

(iv) Any other issue faced by the circles in respect of the above, may be brought to the notice
of this office.

This is issued with the approval of the competent authority.
Yours faithfully,(w--.

- (v K stNHh)"
- Asst. General Manager (pers.ll)
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